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An Act to amend the schedules to the Import Levy Act 1972 

(19 tlarch 1979 
UE IT ENACTED by the Legislative Aosembly of tho Cook IslandB 
in Sosoion asoembled, and by authority of the sBme, 09 follows: 

1.' Short Title and commencement _ (1) This Act may be 
cit"d ao the Import Levy /UIIendiDent Act 1978_79 tlnd shBll be reBd 
together with and deemed part of the Import Levy Act 1972 
(hereinafter referred to as "the principal Act"). 

(2) Thio Act ohall come into effect on and as from 
the date it is asoented to. 

2. Import Levy - Tho Fit'st Schedule to the principal 
,cct is hereby repeal ed and the Firet Schedule to this Act 
subntituted in its plsce. 

3. Exemptions - 'l'he Second Schedule to the pl'incipBl 
Act is hereby repealed Bnd the Second SChedule to this Act 
6ubstituted in its plsce. 

I!. Repenl" - The following Orders in Executive' Oouncil 
're h;reby repealed: 

The Import Lev,y (tndustrinl Equipment)" Exemption 
Order 1977; and . 

The Import Levy Exemption (Memorial Headstones) 
Order 1978. . 

Price 40c 
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StctiDn 2 FIRST SCHEDULE 

Hev Rat.. of lIIport Levy substi tutf!d tor the 
repealed First SChedule of the lIIport Levy 
Act 1972 

Mr~ted Vater. 

Alcoholic beveragesl
Deer 
Cordials, Liqueurs and Bitters 
3piritou. beverages, the 

strength ot which cen be 
ascertained by Sike'. 
hydrolleter 

Winu, all kinds 
Other Alcoholic beverage. 

Artificial tlowers, foliage 
or truit 

Ai.'.dio-traquency electric 
am~li!iers, parts thereot 

Billiard tables, cues and 
othar billiard raquisites 

Bakery productB (tin1Bhed) other 
than cabin bread, ships 
biBcuita and other biBcuits 

Binoculars, field glasses, 
opera gla.ses 

Calculators 

Carn! val and enterta1nllent 
articles 

Christaa. tree decorations and 
similar article. for Christaas 
fHt1v1ti811 

Cigarettes 

Cigars 

RATE OF lHPORT LEVY 

40~ ,of v&lue 

60 cents per liquid gallon 
'15.50 per liquid gallon 

'15.50 per proot gallon 
S 6.10 per liquid gallon 
, 6.10 per liquid gallon 

22;" ot Talue 

17;" of v&lue 

2511' of TII.lue 

17;" of ·value 

17,,, of Talue . 

17,,, of value 

17*" of value 

S 6.25 per 1,000 oigarett.s 

.30" of Talua 
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Cinematographic cameras, 
projectors, sound recorders 
and reproducers, combinations 
of these articles; parts and 
accessories thereof 

Cinematographic film, exposed 
and developed, whether or not 
incorporating sound-track, 
negative or positive and 
whether or not imported on 
hire or for sale, and if on 
hire no drawback of levy shall 
be allowed on re-export 

Combs, hair-slides and the like 
Coffee, All klndn 
Confectionery, including 

medicated confectionery 

Conjuring tricks and novelty 
jokes 

Electric accumulators 

Film rewinding machines 

Fish, frozen, chilled or fresh 

Frozen ice blocks and ice cream 

Gramaphone records and other 
sound or similar recordings 

Gramaphones, dictating machines 
and other sound recorders or 
reproducers, including record
players and tape decks and 
sound recorders and reproducers; 

parts and accessories thereof 

!lair brushes, whether or not 
in sets comprising of comb or 
mirror 

1I0ps 

1I0use ornaments 

Image projectors; parts and 
accessories thereof 

Jewellery and imitation 
jewellery 

Loudspeakers, Whether or not 
enclosed in a cabinet 

17~" of value 

2S cents every 

17~" of value 
2af, of TAlue 

17~" of valtte 

17~" of value 

17~" of value 

17~" ot value 

25% of value 

25% of value 

1H" of value 

17h" of value 

17!J% of value 

40" of value 

22,,, ot value 

17,,, of value 

17,% ot value 

17,% of value 

) 

)00 meters 
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Mechanical lighters, and siailar 
lighters, including chemical 
or electrical lighters ' 17i~ 01 ~ue 

Microphones and stands thereot, 
but not including microphones 
peculiar lor use with hearing 
aids 17i~ ot value 

Mirrors, but not including 
rear-view mirrors lor vehicles 17i~ ot value 

Hotor cycles, including power 
cycles:-

With a cylinder capacity 
not exceeding 100 cubic 
centimeters 15~01 value 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 100 cubic centimeters 
but not exceeding 125 cubic 
centimeters 25% ot value 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 125 cubic centi-
meters 50~ 01 value 

Hotor spirits 6.2-cents per liquid gallon 

Hotor vehicles for the transport 
of persons or goods:-
Diesel luelled vehicles, all 

kinds 12!~ 01 value 
Other motor vehicles being 

vehicles specifically 
designed for the carriage 
ot goods 'only and having 
a maximum loading tactor 
exceeding 1.75 tonnes 12;~ 01 value 

Other motor vehicles being 
vehicles specilically 
designed lor the carriage 
01 goods only and having a 
maximum loading Isctor not 
exceeding 1.75 tonnes:-
With a cylinder capacity not 

exceeding 800 cubic centi-
metere 17i~ ot value 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 800 cubic centi
meters but not exceeding 
1,600 cubic centimeters 20~ 01 value 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 1,600 cubic 
centimeters 25~ 01 value 

1978-79, No.18 Import Levy Aaendl!mt 

other motor vehicles having 
.eating accommodation at 
the time 01 import for not 
aore than seven persons:
With a cylinder capacity 

not exceeding 600 cubic 
centimeters 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 600 cubic 
centimeters but not 
exceeding 1,000 cubic 
centimeters 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 1,000 cubic 
centlDeters-but not 
exceeding 1,400 cubic 
centimeters 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 1,400 cubic 
cer ';imeters but not 
exceeding 1,800 cubic 
centimeters 

With a cylinder capacity 
exceeding 1,800 cubic 
centimeters -

other motor vehicles 
specifically designed for 
the carriage of psssengers 
and having seating acco-
.. odation exceeding seTen:

With a psssenger seating 
cayacity not exceeding 
25 passengers 

With a passenger seating 
cayacity exceeding 
25 passengers but not 
exceeding 45 

With a seating capacity 
exceeding 45 passengers 

Parts and accessories for all 
motor vehicles, motor cycles 
and power cycles 

Perfumery, cosmetics end other 
toilet preparations 

Photographic cameros: parts and 
accessories thereof 

Photographic platos and lilm, 
unexposed, but not including 
x-ray 111m 

17i~ 01 Talue 

~ 01 Talue 

22i~ 01 value 

25" of Talue 

15" 01 value 

40" of value 

20" of _ value 

1H~ of vdus 

5 
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Pictures', frsmes, photo
grsphic frAmes, mirror 
frames 

Pin tables and the ,iike 

Playing cards cUllprising any 
of the cards of /a conventional 
suit 

Pocket-watches, wrist watches 
and other watches including 
stop watches, watch straps 
J.ncluding watch guards 

Pork and pig products, frozen, 
chilled or similar 

Pr imary cells and primary 
batteries 

Projection screens 

Pyrotechnic articles, bu~not 
including very flares and 
rockets for use as ships 
safety equipment 

Radio broadcast receivers, 
whether or not combined with 
sound recorder~ or reproducers; 
parts thereof 

Radio remote control apparatus 
for model ships and aircraft 

Sensitised paper, paperboard 
and cloth, unexposed but not 
developed 

Slide viewers 

Splicers, film and recording 
tape 

Statues and statuettes, but not 
including those designed 
exclusively for use in the 
practice of religion or for 
places of worship 

Tapes, wires, strips and the 
like articles of a kind commonly 
used for sound or similar 
recording 

20" of value 

20" of value 

17;'" of value 

25% "of valua 

17;,,-,of value 

17 ;"of value 

25" of,value 

17;" 011 value 

1H" ofl value 

25% at value 
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Television brosdcast receivers, 
whether or not combines with 
sound recorders or reproducers 
or with radio broadcast 
receivers; parts thereof 25" of value 

Tobacco $ ).50 a kilogram 

Toys, including wheeled toys 
designed to be ridden by 
children, dolls, dolls prams 
and pushchairs, working models 
of a kind used for recreational 
purposes 17;" of value 

Trunks, suitcases, travelling 
bags, ruck-sacks, shopping bags, 
handbags, satchels, briefcases, . 
wallets, purses, toiletcases, 
tool cases, tobacco pouches, 
sheaths, cases, boxes (for 
example, firearms, brushes, 
cigar and Cigarette, musical 
instruments, spectacles, jewellery 
tobacco and tobacco pipe) and 
similar containers; music boxes 20% of value 

Vegetables, fresh, frozen, or 
chilled of the following types: 

Beans, broad, 
Beans, runner 
Beans, string 
Cllbbngea 
Capiscum 
Carrots 
Chinese Cabbage 
Corn 
Courgettes 
Cucumber 
Lettucf;l 
Marrow 
Parsley 
Pumpkin 
Radishes 
Silver Beet 
Spring Onions 
Tomatoes 25% of value 

Wigs, false beards, hair pads, 
curls, switches and the like )0" o~value 

On all goods of a kind or class not specified herein and not 
exempted from import levy in accordance with section 7 of this 
Act, import levy at the rate of ten per centum of the value 
shall be leVied and charged. 

Section 3 SECOND SCHEDULE 

A new schedule of goods exempted from Import Levy to 
be substituted for that repealed in ·the Second 
Schedule to the Import Levy Act 1972 

Aircraft and articles (including rubber tyres and tubes) specislly 
8uited for use BS parts thereof. 

Automotive Diesel Fuel Oils otherwise known a8 distillate fuels. 

AnimAl s, li VI'. 
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Boxes, of paper and paperboard, .... hether· or not put together or 
merely cut to shape for the convenience of transport .... hen 
declared by the importer for use by him in the packing of 
goods primarily for export. 

Can ends of iron or steel or aluminium for use in the canning 
industry. 

Citric Acid. 

Coins, metal. 

Containers, being ordinary trade containers for packing of goods, 
imported containing goods. 

Fabrics and leather in the piece, braids, buckles, buttons, 
lab~ls, se .... ing yarn or thread, trimmings, fasteners, and the 
like articles .... hen declared by a manufacturer for use by him 
only in the making of apparel or foot .... ear for export. 

Film, exposed and developed, negative and positive (but excluding 
cinematographic film). 

Flour, milled from .... heat only. 

GIfts .... ith respect to .... hich the Comptroller is satisfied that 
they are bona fide gifts from abroad to persons in the CooK 
Islands and .... here the value does not exceed $10. 

Goods of such classes or kinds as may be approved by the Minister, 
being goods imported by such organisation as the Minister may 
approve, and which the Minister is satisfied are for donation 
to and sre or have been purchased for and are for use by any 
or in any educational, health or religious institutions or a 
communi ty proje·ct. 

Goods of such classes or kinds as may be approved by the Minister, 
being goods imported by such organisation as the Minister may 
approve, and which the Minister is satisfied are gifts from 
persons or organisations overseas for the relief of victim· of 
disaster in the Cook Islands. 

InsectiCides, and fungicides for agricultural use. 

Hschinery, implements, appliances and other articles specially 
suited for use in agriculture and horticulture as may be 
approved by the Minister, but not including vehicles for 
transport of passengers or goods. 

Machinery, implements, appliances and bther articles .... hether or 
not specifically suited for use in industrial, commercial 
or agricultural development as may be approved by the Minister. 

Manure and other growth 'regulating and promoting substances and 
preparations for agricultural use. • 

Medicaments.vaccines inject abIes and similar preparations. 
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Memorial headstones, stbtuary, plaques, crosses and the like of 
metal, .arble or other stones, to decorate the graves of 
deceased persons. 

MHk. 

Paper and paperbonrd, .... hen declared by the i-rorter for use by 
hia only in the manufacture of boxes or inserta in boxes for 
the packing of goods primarily for export. 

Passengers baggage and effects being goods of such classes or 
kinds as many may be approved by the Minister and under such 
conditions as he may prescribe. 

Plant, machinery, equipment and other supplies, being goods 
1JIported for the purposes of constructing, establlshing Qr 
completing a project confirmed as being a project approved for 
payment under the Ne .... Zealand Government Foreign Aid Scheme. 

Plant, machinery, equipment and other supplies, being goods 
imported for the purposes of. constructing establlshing or 
completing such public projects as may be approved by the 
Minister under such conditions as he may prescribe, such 
projects being financed wholly or principally by overseas 
agencies. 

Plants, live. 

Poultry, live. 

Printed labels of paper, for labelling of products in the canning 
industry. 

Printed .matter, viz: 
Personal identity cards 
Certificates of merit or proficiency 
Circulars, including those typewritten or duplicated 
Maps, charts, plans and similar articles 
Printed books, papers, music and advertising matter, but 

.not including any of the follo .... ing: 
Office and othar atationary forms 
Birthday and anniversary books 
Calendars and articles in calendars I 

calendars or any part thereof 
Diaries 
Entry fo~s for competition 
Greeting and other printed cards 
Picture postcards, Christmas and other picture greeting 

cards 
Show cards 
Transfers (Decalcomania.). 

Rice, wban imported loose in bags or sacks excee41n& 2, pounds 
in Weight. 

Sack_, and bags of jute or hemp, of a·kind used for packing 
of goods. 
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Seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for saving. 

Ships licensed under the Cook Islands Shipping Licence Ordinance 
196) and parts specially tor use thereon. 

Shooks ot woods, tor the assembly ot fruit packing cases tor 
export. 

Spectacles (prescribed by an optician or opthalmologist only) 

stampa, postage, used or unused. 

Stock and animal foods. 

SUgar. 

Tinplate, in sheeta, when declared by an i~orter for use by 
hi_ only in _ak1n« cans tor the conveyance and paek~g of loods 
for produce for export. 

Very tlarss and rockets for use as ships' safety equip.ent. 

Weed and scrub killing preparations. 

'a'heat. 

X-Ray film (undeveloped). 

Thia Act is administered by the Kinietry ot trade, Induatriel, 
'Labour and Commerce. 
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Short Title 
Jurisdiction of the 
Land Court extended 

ANALYSIS 

). Maximum fines and terms of 
imprisonment 

1978-79, No. 19 

An Act to amend the provisions of the Cook Islands Act 
1915 relating to the jursidiction of tho rand Court 

. 19 March 1979 
BE IT ENACTED by the Legislative Assembly of the Cook IsJande 
in session assembled, and by the authority of the same as 
follows: 

1. Short Title - This Act may be cited as the Cooj 
Iolnndo Amendment Act 1978-79 nnd sholl be read together with 
and deemed part of the Cook Ielands Act 1915 (hereinafter 
referred to ae the principal Act). 

2. Jhriedlction of the Land Court extended _ (1) Section 
1109 of the pnncipal Act 1.9 hereby runended by inserting 
after paragraph (f) the following further paragraph _ 

"(g) 

(2) 
inserting 

Upon application by any interested party, 
to fix the capital value of Rny IRnd or 
interest in lROd or the current market 
rentRl of any land or interest in land." 

The principal Act is hereby further amended by 
after section 1109, the following sectionl 

"1lQ B Land Rental Arbitration - Notwithstanding 
Rnythl0g in any easo, contrAct or other document 
conferring rigbts in any poreon to land or ah 
interest in land tho Lond Court mny upon 
AppliCAtion by any interested party And upon 
sufficient cause being shown, hear, determine 
and fix the capital value of any lond or 
interest in land or the current market rental 
of any land or interest in.land. 

). Maximum fines and I;erms of Imprisonment - Section 
272 of the principal Act is hereby amended by omitting the 
warde and figures "two hundred "2()()" wherever they appear 
and substituting the words and figureD "one thousAI\d "1000". 

This Act is administered in the Department of Justice and 
Lllnds. 

RAROTONGA, COOK IGLANDS: Printed undor the authority of tho 
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